
Yellowknife Choral Society – Covid-19 Singer/Fireweed Parent Commitments for IN-PERSON Singing 
 
1. Pre-Registering YCS Membership: To attend an indoor singing event, Singer/Fireweed Parent will pre-register 

and pay their fees.   
 
2. Hazard Assessment and Training:  

o Singer/Fireweed Parent will familiarize themselves with the Exposure Control Plan and Workplace Risk 
Assessment.  

 
o Aurora Chorealis Singer will participate in the required training on hazard management (provided) and 

complete a “Covid-19 Worker Hazard Assessment” form at their first rehearsal (provided). 
 
3. Waiver: Singer/Fireweed Parent will sign the Society Waiver acknowledging the risks involved and assuming 

full responsibility. 
 
4. Health Self-Assessment:  

o Singer/Fireweed Parent will submit a health self-assessment form PRIOR TO ATTENDING EACH in-person 
rehearsal. 

o Singer will stay home if they are unwell or self-isolating (on-line participating will be an option). 
 
5. Masks: Singer will arrive wearing a non-medical mask and wear it throughout the choir rehearsal.  

 
6. Personal materials: Singer will bring all necessary personal materials (music, pencil, water, face mask) to all 

events/rehearsals. 
 
7. Sign-in: Singer/Fireweed Parent will ensure they are signed in on arrival (letting check-list holder know). 
 
8. Hand Sanitizer: Singer will apply hand sanitizer (provided) on entry and will use it as necessary throughout the 

rehearsal (e.g. after touching a common-use surface). 
 
9. Physical Distancing:  

o Singer will always keep a minimum of 6 feet distance from other singers and maintain staggered placement 
as indicated.  

o Singer will enter and leave while maintaining social distancing, staggering entry/departure if necessary.  
 
10. Choir Bubbles: If we must meet in smaller cohorts, Singer will adhere to their “choir bubble”.  
 
11. Development of COVID-19 Symptoms: If Singer develops symptoms after a choir rehearsal, Singer/Fireweed 

Parent will take the NWT health assessment, call 811 or make an appointment for a Covid test. If tested, 
Singer/Fireweed Parent will disclose the singer’s recent attendance at a choir rehearsal.   

 
12. Self-Isolation requirement: Singer/Fireweed Parent acknowledges that if another singer tests positive after a 

choir rehearsal, singer may need to self-isolate for 14 days if directed by the CPHO.  The CPHO will make this 
decision on a case-by-case basis. 

 
13. Reporting exposure: Singer/Fireweed Parent will report any exposure to Covid-19 potentially resulting from an 

in-person event/rehearsal to the Yellowknife Choral Society Board of Directors for investigation. The YCS Board 
will maintain the anonymity of the individual reporting the exposure.  


